RESIDENT PORTAL FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Stay close to your residents, even when they’re on the go

MAKE RESIDENT LIFE EASIER
Eliminate trips to your office, phone calls and handwritten paperwork.

EXPEDITE MAINTENANCE
Get repair requests to technicians faster with mobile alerts.

BUILD A COMMUNITY
Give residents an online forum to make plans, share ideas and inform your decision making.

Use mobile technology to your advantage. Make it convenient for your residents to use a mobile device or home computer to get assistance from your staff, pay rent and feel part of a community.
MOBILITY
Stay close to your residents with our highly rated app for mobile devices.

PAYMENTS
Provide up-to-date ledger detail and multiple ways to make mobile payments.

COMMUNICATIONS
Send custom alerts via text to individuals or a selected group of residents.

MAINTENANCE
Simplify the process of requesting repairs and dispatching technicians.

MAKE RESIDENT SERVICE EASIER AND MORE CONVENIENT
Yardi Resident Portal is a part of the RentCafe Affordable Housing Suite, a frictionless software platform for your staff, prospects, applicants and residents to interact online throughout the affordable housing lifecycle.